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It’s It’s 7:30 p.m. on Monday night, and the day’s most vilified7:30 p.m. on Monday night, and the day’s most vilified

blogger is blogger is driving somewhere in California, though hedriving somewhere in California, though he

declines to specify declines to specify where, and with whom. As he talks into thewhere, and with whom. As he talks into the

telephone, he confesses telephone, he confesses he feels targeted: He’s recording thehe feels targeted: He’s recording the

conversation. conversation. Someone has already hacked him that day. He’sSomeone has already hacked him that day. He’s

deluged deluged with threats. His mom, he said, “is worried about mewith threats. His mom, he said, “is worried about me

and and worried about herself.”worried about herself.”

This This is Charles C. Johnson, the one-time Daily Calleris Charles C. Johnson, the one-time Daily Caller

contributor who just outed a woman he claims is Rollingcontributor who just outed a woman he claims is Rolling

Stone’s “Jackie,” publicizing what he claims is the real fullStone’s “Jackie,” publicizing what he claims is the real full

name name of the alleged rape victim around whom the magazineof the alleged rape victim around whom the magazine

built itsbuilt its  flawed flawed University of Virginia gang rape story.University of Virginia gang rape story.  AndAnd

Monday, Johnson sighed, has been quite a day.Monday, Johnson sighed, has been quite a day.

JezebelJezebel  calledcalled  him him “vile.” Slate“vile.” Slate  calledcalled  him him a “vicious troll.”a “vicious troll.”

The FriskyThe Frisky  calledcalled  him him a “complete piece of s–t.” Others, somea “complete piece of s–t.” Others, some

of whomof whom  criticizedcriticized  Twitter Twitter for failing to censor his allegedlyfor failing to censor his allegedly

revelatory tweets, revelatory tweets, have been even less kind.have been even less kind.

What What Johnson did – publish what he claimed was the fullJohnson did – publish what he claimed was the full

identity of an identity of an alleged rape victim – is what many found soalleged rape victim – is what many found so

troubling.troubling.
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